New electronic books

**Biochemistry. Cell Biology and Genetics.**
- Clinical biochemistry : an illustrated colour text
  QU 4 G284c 2019 WEB (Electronic Books)

**Cardiovascular System.**
- Atlas of endovascular venous surgery
  WG 17 A880.7 2019 WEB (Electronic Books)
- Cardiovascular physiology
  WG 102 B525c 2019 WEB (Electronic Books)
- Cardiac intensive care
  WG 210 C266.5 2019 WEB (Electronic Books)
- Clinical arrhythmology and electrophysiology : a companion to Braunwald's heart disease
  WG 330 I86c 2019 WEB (Electronic Books)
- Kaplan's essentials of cardiac anesthesia for noncardiac surgery
  WG 460 E78.1 2019 WEB (Electronic Books)

**Clinical Pathology.**
- Laposata's laboratory medicine : the diagnosis of disease in clinical laboratory
  QY 25 L122.5 2018 WEB (Electronic Books)
- Laposata's laboratory medicine (review questions) : the diagnosis of disease in clinical laboratory
  QY 25 L122.5rq 2018 WEB (Electronic Books)

**Dentistry. Oral Surgery.**
- Netter's head and neck anatomy for dentistry
  WU 17 N886n 2017 WEB (Electronic Books)
- Oral pathology : a comprehensive atlas and text
  WU 17 W873 2017 WEB (Electronic Books)

**Dermatology.**
- Dubois' lupus erythematosus and related syndromes
  WR 152 D815L 2019 WEB (Electronic Books)

**General Medicine. Health Professions.**
- Doing a literature review in health and social care : a practical guide
  W 20.5 A955d 2010 WEB (*Internet Resource*)
- Physician assistant : guide to clinical practice
  W 21.5 P577.5 2017 WEB (Electronic Books)

**History of Medicine. Medical Miscellany.**
- Writing for publication in nursing
  WZ 345 O29w 2016 WEB (*Internet Resource*)

**Hospitals and Other Health Facilities.**
- Oh's intensive care manual
  WX 218 O36 2019 WEB (Electronic Books)

**Human Anatomy.**
- Gray's basic anatomy
  QS 4 D762gb 2018 WEB (Electronic Books)

**Musculoskeletal System.**
- McMinn's color atlas of head and neck anatomy
NATURAL HISTORY. BIOLOGY.
  Cell biology
  QH 581.2 P772c 2017 WEB  (Electronic Books)

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
  Central nervous system cancer rehabilitation
  WL 358 C933c 2019 WEB  (Electronic Books)
  Challenging neuropathic pain syndromes : evaluation and evidence-based treatment
  WL 544 F853c 2018 WEB  (Electronic Books)

NURSING.
  Clinical analytics and data management for the DNP
  WY 18.5 S985c 2014 WEB  (*Internet Resource*)
  Proposal writing for nursing capstones and clinical projects
  WY 20.5 B716p 2014 WEB  (*Internet Resource*)
  Scholarly inquiry and the DNP capstone
  WY 20.5 S368 2014 WEB  (*Internet Resource*)
  DNP capstone projects : exemplars of excellence in practice
  WY 128 D629 2015 WEB  (*Internet Resource*)

OBSTETRICS.
  Creasy and Resnik's maternal-fetal medicine : principles and practice
  WQ 211 M425 2019 WEB  (Electronic Books)

PATHOLOGY.
  Underwood's pathology : a clinical approach
  QZ 4 G326 2019 WEB  (Electronic Books)
  Pathophysiology of disease
  QZ 140 P297.5 2019 WEB  (Electronic Books)
  Fundamentals of oncologic PET/CT
  QZ 241 U36f 2019 WEB  (Electronic Books)

PEDIATRICS.
  Current diagnosis & treatment. Pediatrics
  WS 141 C976 2018 WEB  (Electronic Books)

PHARMACOLOGY.
  Clinical pharmacology
  QV 38 B472c 2019 WEB  (Electronic Books)

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.
  How to read a paper : the basics of evidence-based medicine
  WB 20.5 G813h 2014 WEB  (*Internet Resource*)
  Hutchison's clinical methods : an integrated approach to clinical practice
  WB 141 H882 2018 WEB  (Electronic Books)
  Transfusion medicine and hemostasis : clinical and laboratory aspects
  WB 356 T771.5 2018 WEB  (Electronic Books)
  Practical cytopathology : a diagnostic approach to fine-needle aspiration biopsy
  WB 379 P895 2017 WEB  (Electronic Books)

PSYCHIATRY.
  Current diagnosis & treatment. Psychiatry
  WM 141 C976 2018 WEB  (Electronic Books)

RADIOLOGY. DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING.
UROGENITAL SYSTEM.

Renal physiology

WN 17 W364n 2019 WEB  (Electronic Books)

WJ 301 K78r 2019 WEB  (Electronic Books)